
The Committee on Next President for Princeton Seminary

met at the call of the Chairman at the University "Club, PIITSffSlpSia

,

on Thursday, November 21st, 1955*

/^/$67 — 1
The meeting was opened with prayer by Dr* &uage. /
The followin members of the Committee were present. Dr*

John B. Laird, Chairman, Dr. Lewis S. ^udge, Secretary, Dr. Stuart

Nye Hutchison and Dr. Robert E. Speer. Excuses for absence were

received and sustained from Dr. William L. ilcEwan and r* Paul C.

Martin •

The secretary read a letter which he had written to r.

•ilartin in view of his necessary absence, supplementing a telephone

conversation of November 14th$ also a copy of Mr • martin* s reply.

These letters are as follows:

“Referring to our telephone conversation of this morning, may

I again express my deep regret that you can nob be with us ^t the

proposed committee meeting on Next President for Princeton Seminary

»

Apparently two major subjects will be before us. (1) Are we

prepared to go forward at once energetically to secure a successor

for President Stevenson, or had we better proceed with considerable

deliberation, appointing, as & Board of Trustees, Dr. Loetscher as

acting President for a year or so and, in the meanwhile, seeking to

readjust the affairs of the Seminary so that financially and other-

wise it will be in the most favorable condition possible prior to

the inauguration of a new President?
(2) If we are prepared to go forward at ones, is Dr. John

uiackay the man whom we should nominate as a Committee to the Board?

Would you be kind enough to write me on these subjects with

the understanding that the letter is to be read to the Committee

W; . 8n it assembles? Of course, with the understanding that a letter

read under such circumstances could not commit you irrevocably oo

any particular position as you would not have the benefit of the

interchange of views mad© at our committee meeting. However, some^

expression of your mind on the above points I am sure will be helpful.

With kind regards and deep regret that you can not be with us,"

dr. Aartin^s reply -

I regret very much that I cannot attend the .meeting of the

Committee on the selection of a President for Princeton Seminary. 1

am sure that if I were present I would be influeiced by the point oi

view of the other members, and it is difficult for me to giv © & mature

conclusion without the benefit of such advice. However, if I -u t no

so, I would be inclined to answer the first question of your letter

in the affirmative, and that presumeably would not require an answer

to the second question. After sounding out a number of our colleagues

on the point, I do not think that there is sufficient unanimity of

opinion to justify early action, unless there is some contravening

situation of which I an not advised. I find a considerable trend

toward Dr. mackay, but not the enthusiastic conviction that I would

like to see before we take an early step. £y own feeling is that

there should be a greeter emphasis on scholarship that we have tad,

and I am not clear to what extent Dr. mackay could be ex: acted to have

and develoo that essential quality of any Seminary. Princeton oeminr-ry

no longer represents high scholarship, ana I wou c rat—er go slowly

than run the hazard of a new regime which did not keep scholarship
among the primary considerations.



"As I have re-read your letter and reviewed the above comments,
I feel that they are neithor very 1 definite nor conclusive, but they
represent perhaps the present inconclusive situation in my own mind,
consequently I would favor an interregnum until we have either a more
defLnite mandate from the opinion of the Board or have reached a more
compelling conviction ourselves."

The secretary reported the receipt of a letter from the Rev.
John A • Mackay, dated November 18th. The letter was read to the Com-
mittee and is as follows*

"Since our conversation on Thursday evening, I have reflected
deeply and prayerfully on the question of the presidency of Princeton
Seminary which you and Dr. Laird, in the name of the special committee
of the Board of Trustees, raised ith me some two months ago.

When you two gentlemen approached me at that time as to what my
attitude might be in the event of being nominated for the position I

replied that I was open minded and would give serious attention to the
question. This I Immediately proceeded to do, postponing a visit to the
Guatemala and Colombia in order to be in a position to face in the most
detached way and under the most favorable circumstances the serious issue
which had been injected into my life.

I now beg to inform you that I have reached the clear conviction
that I ought to ask your committee to give no further consideration to
my name in the aforesaid connection.

I take the opportunity in so doing to thank you and the members
of your committee for the very great honor you did me in having thought
of .o in connection with so responsible a position. I thank you no
leas, and, if that were possible, even more, for the two months agony
of thought and prayer into which your original approach plunged ue and
whereby my mind has been clarified and my conviction settled with regard
to the position in which God wills me to serve Him.

ith warmest personal regards and the assurance of my undying
interest in an institution which I love so dearly and to which I have
o 3d so much, I remain."

A general discussion ensued. A number of names additional to
those which had been before the Committee were tentatively suggested
and Doctors Speer and Laird were asked to make 3orce inquiries with
regard to the followings. Doctors T, Thompson, Dr. Benj. Lacey, Jr.,
of Richmond, Dr. ??m. M. Anderson, Jr., of Dallas, Texas and the Rev.
Raymond I. Lindquist of Orange, New Jersey.

The Committee adjourned to meet in the Council Room of the
Department of History of the Office of the General Assembly, 520
Witherspoon Building on Monday, December 9th, at 2 P.M*

Lewis S. Sludge,
Secretary.
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December 18,1928

The Rev. William L. :c /an,D.D.,
906 S. jJagley Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Ay dear William,

Dr. udge has told me over the telephone of his conver ition with you and
o. his letter . rora Dr. aitlnnd Alexander requesting Dr. udge to ini ora Dr. Craig
that Dr. Alexander had appointed him in Dr. Warfield f s placed and to in dona Dr.
tacartney that Dr. Alexander had appointed him in Dr. Finney* s place on the Group
0j

^

~'r ‘* ^dge reports that you think the Group should meet at Princeton on
one morning of December Slst and in the afternoon of the same day with the Committee
representing the Trustees. By that time we should have the replies of the Faculty
to the action of the Board of Directors at the last meeting, and I think /lthyou
that it would be very well for us to meet on December 51st and to consider as a
•roup the situation as it ill present itself to us then, and then to confer with
the Committee ol the Trustees as the Boar of Directors has authorized us to do.

it t regard to changes in the personnel, I no not so clear. Our Group . s
constituted b specific vote o: the Board of Directors and in fulfilment, as Dr.
Xarlield stated, oj declarations which he hau made to the General Assembly. T.vo
changes were made in the proposal as Dr- Warfield presented it. He proposed
that the Group should consist of Dr. Alexander, Dr. Baird, yoursel

,
Dr. !udge and

nyself. Dr. Alexander declined to serve and by action of the Board Dr. Airfield
was added in his place. Dr. Alexander then proposed the addition of Dr. Finney,
and this was approved by the Board. I am not clear as to whether the member-
ship oi the Group could be changed except by action of the Boar*'!.

urthermore. Dr. Warfield retired some time ago and his place was not
i ilied, and the Group was obliged to go on without him. I do not quite understand
now the 4. tiling of his place after these months when the Group has met several
times by the appointment oi Dr. Craig /ho is, .3 he has explained, conscientiously
and immovably opposed to the efforts which the Group have cade.

As to Dr. Finney1 s resignation, I understood that that stood on the same
basis as yours, and that Dr. Alexander stated uo the 1. t meeting of the Board that
lie was not accepting either of your resignations, and I came away ?;ith the impression
that both you and Dr. Finney were willing to go on still further in this earnest
attempt that we are making to obey the mandate of the Assembly.

I understand from Dr. Mudge f s telephone conversation that Dr. Alexander
stated that he was appointing Dr. Craig and Dr..Macartney as representing the minority
of the Board which voted against our Report. I have full respect for the honesty
and conscientiousness o. Dr. Craig and Dr. Macartney. They afe entitled to their
convictions and to the earnest advocacy o. the.,*? convictions,but as I said at the
last meeting of the Board in discussing Dr. Craig 1 s amendment, I do not see how his
proposal composes our difficulties. It seems to me it /i 1 inevita! ly aggravate
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of Directors and will draw together the Directors an- w»

These are some of ay misgivings, but I am ready 1to

that I can to help in the present f XmS= you think we should

If as Chairman of the Group,and «d«
^“^^econstituted,! ^ Ailing to go

go forward with the Group as It
, ^ composing agreement in the

on doing What I can. IX « «**.£*?“
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I have been studying carefully, and IJ
posalo which Dr. Craig presented at the ~*st .ac.

,
J

. pceogalae what Dr.
'

-
-

,
,

’ '
'

Craig and those associated With an rT^*~.rV~T
1, nf D- Stevenson as President.

to Bate la the matter of ur«.
ff
ywfc« afdnetioas was contemplated.

But I gather that a real abridgment at ^^"“^Uent that It :..s intended

z?Z£S£ srSiSr^d.^ £^ -— —•»*“* to

that Board.

Those things, no doubt, we shell be talking over vexy fully at our not-

ing on December Slltfr.Unless th.re should
jjr^^^^p£. 3ea t

2£te from

Directors T?hich -sould reverse the & * *
r * invthinf in further coniv-re.a®

«- w.,.™?.I
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with the Committee of the Trustees m one .a-,^

single Board made up of the two present Boards.

Perhaos what I have been siting is all superfluous. I an sure

I have no tarden in the matter that is any heavier
0n with you

ought to share tfa. '* uostionings witn you and t
^ ble to :3rjc out together

ith rrana regard,

Your sincere friend.

KES;C.



FILING DEPT.

Mr. Katzenbach latter of \ugust 8th retained by ^r. Spear /'.'GJ 4, Ipoj,

Tir. MoPan
Pr. Laird

.ugust 1.1, I.>28

(Dictated vugust 8)

D ar friends.

Vo h ive the follov lng friendly reply from Mr. Katzenb ich, the Attorney
General of flew jorr,ey s

"The difficulties of the princoton theological geminary should,
of course, bo adjusted and terminated. \ am lad that a coimittae com-
po ed of such outstanding persons has been selected for this work. i
should bo very glad to meet with you some time in order to discurs the
matter. I Jo not see exactly hov the proposition could affect thi 3
o.rfice, save that tho ittorney General is by common law expected to keep
an eye upon funds dir cted to charitable uses. perhaps none of the
funds in reflation w^uld be of a character where this office would be
called into action. 1 would, however, be very glad indeed to arrange
fbr a conference to discuss the matter in hand. If at the conclusion
of the conf ronoe I could consistently render any assistance, 1 slruld,
of course, be glad to do so."

Perhaps we could arrange the next meeting of cur
: roup in Trenton

and have a conference with Mr. Katzenbaoh at that time. will you kindly let me
know if you wish me to do anything further in the matter?

Vith kind regard,

Very cordially yours.

Dictated by Dr. Speer
Digaed in his absence



FILING DEFT.

ugust 24, 1928

Rev. John B. Laird, D.D.,

Frankford venue & Church Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Dr. Laird:

You’- good note of August 22nd was received yesterday morning

and yesterday ,tternoon Dr. id Or. Dick ilson came in from Stony Brook

and we had a long talk together.

Dr. ’ ilson thought thf t some changes in the statement which the

sjss '•s «•' «-—

—

ing as that he would confer with Dr. Stevenson in the matter.

Dr. Wilson advised against the plan of a joint

r» - - £ >"5 iT&kZ C
from Dr. licEwan to all the mem -

-rite nersonally to Dr. .Stevenson
that h d occurred to us, namely - that I should *rite

and Dr# IIachon

and Dr. Drdmsn. and that some one sho
£

d^ th*t Dr. McEwan should do this.
tat to Dr. Armstrong and Dr. Kod

f ‘ f^at this will be a great relief to you.
This Dr. McEwan agreed to do. I know that

and vou will no doubt
I think Dr* McEwan is planning to see you in n few days and you

talk this all over together.

ith warm regard.

Very sincerely yours.

R-^/B



on. vdward L. Katzenbach,
Attorney General f s 0 fice
Trenton, New Jersey

My dear *3d

s

ur,+h ... I was away last ’ eek when your kind note of ugnst 10th came.

o ;
hJTV exception I have been here through the summer and wr. planning to nooff next week for my vacation. 1 shall he way all of September^ ? cL

ton » rv°nf
>le

+
th6t thSre '7il1 tS 6 mseti »S of our Committee of the rince-

S'-T* ?
ir

f!
t°rs on

;
6ptember £0til . or some other time that week or tiefoil, . ng. In that case I shr.ll return for this meeting and if itei oon-

iTyl Tahni t* !° SSt t0 « before *• meeting for cogencewith you. 1 shall try to arrange to have Dr. Mudge come also in accordancewit), your Kind intimation that this would he altogether acceptable to you.

.V., ,,

1 am hopinS it will be convenient for you if I should oome

middi«
h
nf

d
<

We
!
k Septeml3t!r in visw of your suggestion that some tine after themiddle of September would be convenient for you.

• ith warm regard,

Very cordially yours.

RF^/B



July 27, 1928
(Dictated Jhly 26)

The Honorable Edvard Katzehbach
Attorney General
Trenton, Hew Jersey

dear Ed:

It seems very presumptuous to address the Attorney General

of the State of New Jersey in these familiar terms, hut the memories of
the old days are very good and so long as I continue to call Eis Honor,

the Supreme Court Judge, Prank I think I shall go on calling you hy the

old familiar name

If what I am about to ask is improper, I trust you will
dismiss the matter at once, hut I am hoping that it may he altogether
right as it is in the interest of helping out in a very difficult situa-

tion, and I remember many years ago when Alton B. Parker was judge in
one of the highest courts here in New York, I wrote to him regarding a
somewhat similar problem in our church and he was very frank and nelpful
in his reply.

What I want to ask about is the Princeton Theological Seminary

problem# I imagine you know something about it# We have had difficulties

for some ^ears there, partly due to disagreement in the faculty and partly,

some feel, lack of unity in the organization of the Boards of the seminary#

The matter has been before the last two General Assemblies of our church

and was referred by the last Assembly to the 3oard of Directors to see whether

it could not work out a harmonious s©lution under the intimation of stringent

action by the next General Assembly If the Board of Directors should fail#

The Directors have referred the problem to a smaller group of

six members, including Lew Badge and myself# One of the problems that we are

considering is the possibility of consolidation of the Board of Trustees and

the Board of Directors, and our question is, if this were desirable could it

be legally effected, and if so, what precautionary measures would need to be

taken to safeguard old trusts?

I am sending you undar separate cover a copy of the charter and

plan of the seminary# The seminary was founded by the General Assembly in

1811 and its government placed under a Board of Directors (see pages 21-26)#

Later, a Board of Trustees was incorporated in 1822, as indicated in the pam-

phlet# Can or carrot these two Boards be now combined in one? If so, could

this be done by simply putting the two Boards with their full membership to-

gether and have the combined Board discharge the functions of each of the two

Boards?



The Hon. Edward Katzenbach JUly 27, 1928-2-

If I am doing an improper thing in asking this question,

please tell me frankly, hut if it is a proper question I shall he deeply

grateful to you for your opinion.

I might add that what was proposed at the last general

Assembly was not this simple merger of the two Boards, hut the establish-

ment of a new Board under an amended charter of the present Board of Trustees

as proposed in the enclosed report. It seems to both Lew MUdge and to me that

perhaps some objections which have been made to this plan would be removed by

the plan of combination and merger of the two existing Boards, but the whole

problem is a very difficult one, greatly complicated by the differences in

the faculty.

With warn regard

Very cordially yours

HES-ttAW

Enel



Duplicate

November 16, 1928

on. E. J. Fox,
'09 ’/is ton Tru t Company Building'

Easton f
Pa*

Hy dear Judge Fox*

Your kind letter is juct received. It was a great pleasure to

see you at t&u the Board o. &» oes and to ur just ana convinc-

ing 3poech. Dr. ttudge has sent word that after our Committee from the Directors

had withdraw! our propo 1 ms taken from the table ancT acted upon, out we h -.ve not

y <- 1 Jjo ra fi’om him what action was taken*

jf3 rou t not despair even now of working out a harmonious and

reasonable adjustment even though the way seems very dark.

I am very such obliged for the copy of Dr. McDowell's letter to

Mr. McCarter and I shall take the first opportunity of having a full talk with Dr.

McDowell over the whole matter.

Dr. McDowell is quite mistaken in thinking that 11 the Bo ra off

Directors are determined to block, if possible the right of the 3o rc of Trustees

to amend the Charter," at least as far as any purpose or thou hi of our Group is

concemea I no., of no contrary determination on the part of the Board. A ;:e

stated to the Board of Trustees our Group has reached no conclusion whatever as

to l<;gal proce :s. We are ready to leave all that matter to legal judgment nnc.

to the wise and temperate consideration of means and methods when once *re c ve come

to a general agreement. Our conference with the Attorney General was not ac all

for the purpose ol offsetting any other opinion, fie went to aim merely - ?cause .q

had heard that he had expressed a judgment that the two Bo. i\;s could not ine^

merged in one and inasmuch as that was the proposition on which e >(3re orking

we felt that we were warranted and obligated to make sure that no such barrier

as h: c. been intimated would stand in our way.

It may be that we cannot find any peaceful olution ana that the

matter will have to ;o back to the cosing General A . esbly without any report of

reconciliation and adjustment, but we mu t still hope that a better and more Christian

way can be found.

Our Group will have another meeting early in December.

With warm regard.

Very sincerely yours.

R .
/B
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August 20, 1928.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Board of Foreign Missions,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

My dear Dr. Speer: sC* ~ /1 (?

Shortly after my conversation

with you in New York in June I wrote to

Dr. John R. Mackay, whom you spoke of as

a possible help in our difficult situation

at Princeton ,and I am sending you a copy

of a letter recently received from him.

If you can ascertain anything

more definite about Mr. Burggraaff of whom

he speaks, I shall be glad if you will com-

municate the information to me.

I am sorry I was unable to

attend the meeting held on the 19th of July,

a report of which Dr. Mudge has just sent me.

Y/ith cordial regard and best

wishes.

Very truly yours.
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5 192ff

Free Church Manse,
Minard,

Argyll,
Scotland.

July 25, 1928.

Rev. E. D. Warfield, D.D., LL.D.

,

Wilson College,
Chambersburg.

My dear Dr. Warfield:

Vour letter, addressed to the Church College# Edinburgh,

has reached me here. As I need scarcely say, I have r;ad your letter

=irv»
£;K.Xj&i

e

« I -V - s -‘- •

Ind the conviction I have that the dearth is still moie acu^e in

Presbyterian Scotland.

So i'sr as I am personally concerned, I shall not

that e place in the membership of the Geological Faculty of Princeton^

would, in certain circumstances, have an attraction

I should probably be able to repel.

togettor s.£g^K ss.i.-k;. s.WJSanh.*'
appointed to the Chair of « t.»t»»t Keeotia

^'SirfhThfAe^eL^LTlidgfaithohgh tot . -.11 hod, of

course, ere I could take up duties elsewnere.

laa * 4-z-n f >,-? e ic the circum stan ce that, as some ol us

methods and at heart loyal to Holy Scripture, we nave
myself been

duty is to remain in my native land.



\

-2-

I am sorry to own that in Scotland, so far as known to me,

the men who have a reputation for scholarship have, with few excep-

tions, adopted, more or less completely, the conclusions respecting

the Old Testament which the Destructive Higher Critics urge upon our

acceptance. We had last winter with us in the New Church College a

young man, the Wiyifleld Burggraaff, B«_A^ Th.D., who would, I

think, give a good account of himseli , if invited to Princeton. His

father is sr minister of the Reformed (Dutch) Church in America.

lly wealth, I should be thankful to say, is very much better

than when we met in Cardiff. It was with great interest, and not without

a sense of thankfulness, that I read in "The Presbyterian" how, in the

case of Princeton, Dr. Matthews carried the General Assembly, Presby-

terian Church tf.S.A., with him. It will be my earnest prayer that

the Board of Directors may be in a position to submit such a report

of their diligence to the next General Assembly a3 that the Report of

the Eleven (Majority) will be no more heard of.

Again I think you for your most xinaly conceived short

epistle. °I was agreeably reminded of the many occasion on which

your late beloved brother, Professor B.B. Warfield, became the means

through his correspondence of great comfort to me.

Kindest regards,

yours very sincerely,

(Signed) John R. Mackey.



FILING DEPT.

COPY

resident J. Roes Stevenson,
• rofesBor~n

l'J rl"
'

"TfftiMr*

.ugust 24, 1928

::y dear Roes and Charlie:

At a meeting of the group of six appointed by the Seminary

Directors to recommend a program of action for the Board of Directors which

was held in Philadelphia on July 19th we had an all day discussion of the

Leminary problem- I gave a pretty full account of this meeting to Ross but

have had no opportunity to talk it over with Charlie. The whole set of ques-

tions involved in the Leminary problem and its administration and the spirit

and ideals was gone over very carefully together and if you could have been there

you would not have supposed t at the statement which the Board of Directors sent

to the Faculty represented all that is involved or that is in mind, but you v-oul^*

have realized that this is only part of a program which some of us at least feel

must be conscientiously and courageously carried through.

I think that the whole group realizes the gravity of its responsi-

bility and it is not deceiving itself with the thought that the task is a simple

or an easy one. It recognizes that many serious and perplexing elements are in-

volved, but certainly there are some things in the problem that are clear and sim-

ple. No solution can be found whatever is done unless the breaches in the facul-

ty can be healed and unless the members of the faculty can work together in unity

and trust. I do not ’/.now how this can be brought about, but one hopes that it

can and one knows that it must.

Among the many suggestions that were made at the iterating in Phila-

delphia I proposed that I should write to you two because I knew and loved you end

trusted you absolutely and because I believe that you feel toward m just as I

feel toward you* and I suggested that some other member of the group should write

to some members of the majority of the faculty in the same way that I raid that

1 would write to you, asking whether some one or both of those to whom we should

write would not take the lead in effecting a complete reconciliation in the faculty,

with any expressions of sorrow or forgiveness or true unders tanding that might be

involved and with such a drawing together of minds and hearts as would assure a

happy future.

There was a good deal of discussion of this suggestion and later

correspondence modified it into a proposal that two of us in the group should

sign a joint letter to four of you on the faculty, and I prepared the following:



President J. Ros e .

c tevenuon
Professor Charles R. rdm«*n

August 24 , 1928- 2 -

Dear Friends

s

Ab you knov the Board of Directors of the i cnln&ry at a

special meeting in June appointed a group of six members of the Bor rd

to study the problem no-- before the Boi rd by action of the General

Assembly and to report to the Board as soon as possible a comprehensive

plan for meeting the difficulties which have arisen in the Seminary and

for assuring its future harmony and efficiency. The group realizes

the gravity of its responsibility and it does not deceive itself with

the thought that the task is an easy or simple one. It recognises that

many serious and perplexing elements are involved.

But the group believes that some things in the problem are

clear and eimple. Ho solution can be found, whatever is dono, unless

the breaches in the faculty can be healed Send unless the members of the

faculty can work together in unity and trust. » c do not kno. hov this

can be* brought about but we hope that it can and we believe that it must.

Vie two members of the group who sign this are making bold

to ask. you four to whom this letter is addressed if you will no If,one or

some or* all of you, take the lead in effecting a complete reconciliation

in the faculty, with any expressions of sorrov or forgiveness or true un-

den tending that may be involved, among yourselves? Is this not the

right Christian method of dealing with the situation according to our Lord’s

word - Matthew V*25-24 and Matthew XVlil*15?
do not say that there are not other things that should be

done. We think that there are and that the Board of Directors should deal

with them, but if this not the first thing md if this were done would not

all else be made far easier? And this being done it seems to us that the

group appointed by the Directors will be enabled to proceed to recommend

to the Board such changes and readjustments in the administration and teach-

ing of the Seminary as will most surely make for concord and efficiency.

We make this appeal in great earnestness and prayer and

humility for the sake of the Seminary wad for the sake of the Church, anc

we believe for hrist’e sake.

Your sincere friends.

Still later consideration has suggested that the original proposal was

best, and Dr. KcEtoan is writing personally to Dr. Hodge and Dr. rmstrong, and

1 am ta ing on myself to write to you two dear friondB.

Can you not find some wayof doing what is suggested and would it not

be a Christian triumph to solve the problem, or to begin its solution, in this way?

We are teaching that the grace of God is adequate for any difficultys Surely it

is adequate for this one. Will you not either Ross, as : resident, or either

one of you individually, or both of you together, find a way to let God work this

miracle?

" -e/b

Ever affectionately yours,



tagus t 7, 1928
(Dictated \ugurt 6)

ov. 7. ill it tic L. lie IP' 'an, 9.P. ,

Box 449, Ue&dvllle, pa.

ay dear Dr- McHwan*

Your good lett- r of July 31st is just received. 1 trust that

Kr. Syno tt vill respond favorably to your suggestion and secure at once from the

members of the Board of trustees assent by letter to his immediate action.

in accordance with the understanding of our meeting in rhiltidel-

phia I have written at length to Dr. Madge sending him various suggestions, l

have written also to Xr. xatsenbach, tho Attorney General of Hew Jersey.

It as suggested also at our meeting in Philadelphia that I

might write to Dr- Stevenson rind Dr. Krdman and Dr- Laird might write to Dr.

Armstrong and } achen, appealing to each of these brethren to take the load

in effecti ng a reconciliation in the faculty. After the meeting ^r. Laird
wrote expressing some misgivings that h .d come to him in regard to this plan.

I replied endeavoring to answer some of these and received a good letter from

Dr. Laird suggesting that he and I write a joint letter to these four. I en-

close herewith a copy of my answer to this letter <Kf Dr. Laird* s.

Wit reference to what you vrite in your letter in your

characteristic, loving and Christian way, i think that perhaps the chi6f difficulty

has been our inability as yet to outline a comprehensive and adequate program In

which each single proposition is seen in its right relationship. Dr. Stevenson

and ^r. Drdraan, ns I understand, while entirely ready to sigh the statement adopted

by the Directors hesitate to do so if this is all that is to be done and lemur about

it on this suiposition on the round that it if a wholly inadequate v ay of dealing

with tho problem of the c eminary. 'She same objection, plus other difficulties,

lay in Dr. Stevenson* s mind against his resigning the presidency. Uhnt vas not present-

ed to him as part of a complete program# He has said ajl along that if the whole prob-

lem of Seminary re-organization was to be dealt with in an authorative and competent

way he would put his resignation in the hands of the prepor authorities, and as I

told you I was disposed to think that if the whole faculty, including the president,

wvfiubltdo this the problem of re-organiaafcJdafl? trold be simplified. This if exactly

what is done in cases of business re-organization and it is what was done when our

Boards were oonsdlidated.
which

is it rue that the objections otf Dr. Kachan rmd others have made

against Dr. Stevenson would be met by his transfer from the ^residency tc tho Chair

of Fomiletics? Dr. Stevenson would still be the tamo man and would still have

the same convictions and the objections urged against him by Dr. Lachen would still

have the same grounds. Would not differences of opinion and attitude in the

faculty continue adoordingly and must not reconciliation and unity here be assured

as a part of any program.



- 2 - \ugust 7 t 1928/. illiam L. Kc^’an, 1. #

I am delighted to know that you are out on the farm. I must have
been near you a r eek or so an© when I was speaking at the Halted Presbyterian Young
People* o Convention at oonneaut Lake. I hope you ire having good having weather
and that tho 86 good tough muscles are toughening axtiil more for the tasks that lie
ahead.

Bver affectionately yours.

r^s/b



. illiam L. MeEvan, D.i

.

hire Presbyterian Church
Pittsburgh, Pa.

My o .r Williams

- oui* note o1 the -6th i ju t re eived* I enclose herewith a
copy o my letter written uncer instructions of the last meeting of our Group.
P -rlia r.^a few phrases shoulc he changed jo as to make it a little less harsh, al-
-fchou 1 think there would be some members of our Group who would feel that the
statement 'should be strengthened*

With Kara regard,

Your sincere friend.

I /B



COPY

Rev. William I. MeEwan, D.D.

Rev, John B. Laird, D.D.,

Dr. J. !!. T. Finnpyy
Rev. Lewis 3. Mudge, D.D.,

President E. P. Warfield,

October 17, 1928

Dear Friends:

At the last meeting of the Group, after the communications from

the Faculty had been presented and there had been general discussion, I was

instructed to put into written form a statement of what appeared to be the con

senaus of opinion of the group. I have endeavored to do so m the statement

attached to this letter as a postscript. I am not at all sure that I have

succeeded in carrying out my instructions and should be very grateful if you

will make any corrections or suggestions.

Very sincerely yours.

KES/B

P.S. - The Group of Six received the communication of the Faculty reporting

that no one of the statements proposed in the conference of the Group with

the Faculty on Se tembor27to, and in its . subsequent letter to the Faculty

could obtain unanimous approval at the meeting of the Faculty on October 5 a

and reporting also that the Faculty was unable to formulate any other state-

ment which all its members could approve.
. .

The Group expresses it3 deep regret at this situation. It has earne t-

ly hoped that the Faculty would be able to agree upon some brotherly ano

harmonious statement which would express regret for the tilings said and done,

which mav have contributed to create the conditions of the past, and that what-

ever mi-ht have seemed to any member of the Faculty unjust or untrue

have been withdrawn and that a general spirit of forgiveness and reconciliation

and mutual confidence might have come to prevail. If, however, there are

some members of toe Faculty who do not feel that they can conscientiously

make these avowals it is not within the province of the Group to go further

in the matter of pressing for such statements. The Group believes, however,

toot it is within its province and its duty to recommend to toe Bourd of

Directors:

1. That all the members of the Faculty be advised that there should

be no public criticism by any member of the Faculty of any fellow me ei o

the Faculty, or of any of the Boards of the Sendnejry.

2, That there most be harmonious cooperation in the Faculty in all

the work of the Seminary.

5. That the Board of Directors reaffirm its declaration of October

15 1925 adopted in the recommendation of the Committee of the Board af r

careful investigation of the whole situation as follows:



tour Committee has fcsasd every member of the Faculty

entirely loyal to the standard* of our Church and to the pledge required

bj the Seminary. There is no room for doubt or criticis® as to the

faith or teaching of any professor or instructor in the Seminary.

Such differences as have arisen axe not due to doctrinal discord.*

The Board of Directors herewith declares ansa its confiaancc in

the doctrinal trustworthiness of the Faculty and of the loyalty of its

oanbors and of tie ambers of the Board of Dttectcrs to the plan of govern-

asnt and to the traditional fidelity of the Saninary to the Church and its

standards.

4. That the Board of Directors expects the ncobors of the Faculty

to «ork together an the basis of this assertion ty the Board of the trust-

anrtoinsss and loyalty of every member of tiw Faculty.

5. That it is expected by the Board that every member of the F aulty

will be able and willing to go on with his work an the basis of on acceptance

of these positions of too Board of Directors and of of Bfaatevor other action

the Board may take in seeking to cany out the aand&t© of the General Assem-

bly*

•To proceed iamediately to compose the differences in

the 3eni»ary and to make a full report on those instructions

to the next General Assembly•*



FE1 PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

Dear Robert:

-

The Lane Seminary Trustees have suddenly changed their

urogram. having been advised by their attorney that before bringing

the legal question before the courts they should decide ^ >

inary with which they propose to unite, and thus have

Consequently, the Lane Board is to meet next Tuesday, 18tt
p

Some

of our friends in the matter have gotten the impress iorhpS^rinceton

is more or less indifferent and that if we are to win out we must

press our suit#

I enclose a copy of the action unanimously adopted by the

Board at its meeting on February the 4th.
0f1™stL

once a strong letter to the President of the Lane Board of Trustees,

the Rev. Herbert Hezlep, 3637 Zumste in Avenue, Cincinnati, indicating

ttot Princeton- is wholehearted in this matter and reminding aim of

^convincing considerations which you brought to the attention of

the Lane Committee at our conference in Chicago. I am writing

other members of the Board and it seems to me that when the Lane m n

understand that our main concern this year has been first to get

organized and that as soon as the organization was effected
see

action was to adopt the report regarding Lane Semira ry ,
they will

that we are not indifferent

•

Robert E. Speer, D.D.

,

New York City.

Enclosure.

I, \j
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s.

AXIS.-

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE

My dear Robert,

Let me thank you for the report of the actions taken

by the Committee of the Church of Scotland regarding the South India

Union scheme. I am returning this to Dr. Chamberlain as you suggest.

It is very interesting reading. I wonder if you have seen an editorial

in the British journal of which Arthur Porritt is the editor regarding

the question as to whether or not it is worth while for the Free Churches

to continue negotiations with the Anglicans. I have had some corres-

pondence with Dr. Cadman regarding this and I have suggested that it might

be well for some of the non-conformist leaders in this country to have

a conference and take some action which will encourage the hearts of
M
the evangelicals^ Unless they rise and assert themselves more than

they have been doing, it seems to me we are wasting time and money in

supporting another World Conference on Faith and Order.

nr

Thank you for the minute on Dr. Alexander which you have

put in such admirable form. I have inserted the date of the merger of

the three Churches into the Old First Church - namely, 1918 - and am now

sending it on to Mr. Pugh, As the Administrative Committee took the

initiative in this matter, it will be in order to have it endorse the

Minute which it will surely do, and present it at the meeting of the

Board of Trustees on February 3rd,

Your Christmas card brought to us real inspiration and

strength and Florence and I thank you most sincerely for it.

We join in affectionate good wishes to Emma and yourself

for a New Year rich in every desired blessing,

%

Faithfully yours,

Dr* Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.



October 8, 1931
(Dictated October 7)

President J. Ross Stevenson,

Princeton Seminary*
Princeton, New Jersey

My dear Rosst

The kind invitation from Florence and yourself for luncheon next

Tuesday is received* I am sorry X shall not be able to be present* The

Annual Meeting of the Committee on Cooperation in Latin America is to be

held on the 12th and 13th and I have to speak several times at those meetings

as well as preside* I shall try to get away on Tuesday noon to be present

for part of the time at least at the Trustees Meeting* I have asked Mr.

Pugh to present my excuse for absence at the Administrative Coauaitte and

have me excused also in case I am detained and cannot get to the meeting of

the Trustees.
CT$\’

r*”\WVl.

I was completely taken aback by your message -to the Board^witb

regard to the Stone lectures* I don f t believe that I am qualified at all

to do the sort of thorough and scholarly work which ought to be done, though

I might make a stagger at it if I had the time* How am X ever to find it

for such important service. I shall be glad to tftlk the matter over with

you the next time we meet in order to find out what God f s will may be in

the matter.

Very affectionately yours.



/

//

•' ev. .'illia" Boatty Jenning ,D.Do,
ev * Lewi3 Hungs- B.D#

mi

Bear friends

j

T .

1 th
i
n
^

we three sere appointed a committee at the last meeting

Ir B
“1™ lUif to%fiSatoL&tfW *-> Prop-'., , ,t, tS.o„tlr.3o„oon and his service to the Church. I append hereto as a postscripta suggested minute. fall you please make any changes or additions?

~P

Very cordially yours,

1 >|B - 9

thec-u /

Postscripts
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rUs^Q;3S rejoice to make record of their gratitude for Mg
list ofUs notab^adt^fbf 601011
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January £7, 1931

rev. William L, McEv £n,D*B*

906 So, Wwgley Avenue

Pittsburgh* Pa,

r £
/

My dear Williams

I was sorry there yas no opportunity to talk vdt^ you

in Pittsburgh regarding the matter of the jomraitte-e on Cultivating the

Spiritual Life of the Students in Princeton I shall be very

glad to help in any way that 1 can in th work of such a committee,

I ,’j.ia writing ns to inquire as to who is the Chairman?

I am not clear from your letter as to whether it is Dr. Murige or Mr. Pugh,

If neither on of these is read; to act as uhairman would it not be *ell

to designate com-, other clerical member of the Board who would be rail

qualified for the work and who .would devote time and interest to it, such

as Dr. Jasons, Dr* Hutchison or Dr* Johnson?

Dr' Stevenson tells me that he spoke with you regarding

the editorial in The Presby terian of January 8th on the Joseph wook^ Lecture-

ship. Apart from the unwarranted and untruthful insinuations of the

editorial it was thoroughly unworthy and unchristian in its tone and I

trust that Dr, Robinson will make suitable amends for a statement so un-

justifiable and mischievous. Dr, Cotton rote him a beautiful letter

on the subject of which he sent me a copy, and of which I enclose & opy

herewith for your information. One will *atch ith in tore t for a pi opor

gen tlomanly and Christian apology on the part of Dr. Robinson.

Ever affectionately yours,

RES:B
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1,'nR 5 193X

Speer THE
PR8NCETQN, NEW JERSEY

'HEOLOGSCAL SEMSNARY

March 4th, 1932,

My dear Robert,

As you will recall, the last meeting of the Board of Trustees of

the Seminary appointed a Committee, of which you are a member, to take

up the question of relations between the Seminary and the University.

I am enclosing documents bearing on the subject which you may

wish to peruse before a meeting of the Committee is held.

If further information is desired, do not hesitate to command me.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
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Agreement with the Truetees of Jlsw Jersey College after the General
Asessfrly of the Presbyterian Church in 1610 decided to estsbl sh a theological
eecaiztaxy and the plan for this seminary wee framed in 1611 and - hen the loca-
tion of this neiinary hod not been decided upon. The trustees of the College
of tier? Jersey fippronchod the General Assembly with e vie* to having the pro-
posed theological school located in rlnccton, Kew Jersey, os the following
extract from the 'invites of the General Asse^ly t ill sbov«

"a. An extract from the Minutes of the Timetees of the College of Rev
Jersey, etatlxv th© appointment of © Casxalttee of their Board to confer vith

a Gosaltteo of thie Assembly on the establishment of a bheolo ioal nehool,
being received, was read, and Grs. Alexander and Jfo t

f the Hev. John . Campbell f

osnre. Connelly and Bothuno, were appointed a Cozaaittoe to confer with the
CoaEAittoe Cl the Trustees, 1811, p. 4GG.

trb. Tills Corralttee reported asone other thin;;,o that they ( ecr: it expedient
on the part of this ieeembly to appoint n Cosaaittee, with emplw powers, tc

meet, a Cofflaittee on the part of the Truetees of the College of TJcvr Jersey,

invested mith ci .liar powers, to froae th plan of a com;tltution for the

theological seminary, containing the fundorient r.l principles of a union ^i th th©

Trustees of that College mid th© seainary alre ady established by them, which,

ehail never be changed cr altered without the mutual consent of both parties,
provided that it shout c be deeded proper to locate the '.oso ibly’c Seminar:/ t

the seen© place wl College. (The Coaaittce wes appointed.) -

1811, pp. 470, 471.

Terms of 'greement.

Tit© followin' plan of an agreement bet cen a Ccottittee appointed by the

last General Assembly and a Cossalttee of the Trustees of the College of l ew

Jersey for the location and eatabl sfcscnt of a Theolo leal .s©: ilncry , was cob*
mittod to thie Assembly, *nd was adoptees

’*1. That tbs Theological Seslaexy about to bo erected by the General '•

. a- ;bly

shall have its location in Princeton or its ivsssdlr.te vicinity, in the tr tc of
low Jersey, end in such connection with the College of Tew Jersey as is Implied
in the followin'* articles:

" . That the Trustees of the College engage that the General ease bly and

dlroctora, to be by them appointee, shell carry -to full r.d c< .1 tr effect,

without any interposition, interference, let or hindrance fr the a, c

Trusteos of their successors, tho whole plan of a t’ oelo i al ee ilnary, ns l'id

dovna and agreed upon at a meeting of the Assembly in the yrcrcnt year of r«ur

, 1811 • That is to say, that the said General AasaHiblj shall rppoi I

r

directors, choose their professors, carr on their instrue tior , overt their

pupils and a&neg© their funds as t«. the* shall appear beet.

**3. Thet tho Trustees of the College engage to the General Asm reel;/

o erect Lr own expense, on tho grounds belonging to the

College, such buildin a for the accommodation of pupiln and .n>fc&s©rc os they

nay judge proper, and which asy not interfere ' ith the buildings °nd t cir

conveniences already erected by the Trustees; and to prevent nil future



diesate ifaction on this nubject, that it bo c'preed that rrlion the General lacorfbly

01* the directors of the Thaolo icol Seeninary nqy vi sh to erect any building on

the College rrounda, t aid there shall be any discordance of views rclotivo to the

^a.v. , then the General Vsaeably or the directors aforesaid ehnll appoint three

^on ?nC the Hoard of Trustees tbs fifcae number, and these six shall choose on©

aan rot bolon^iiv to either body; end these seven oion, by r- nnjorlty of voter,

shell determine whether said building cc*n he properly croctod on said rrounds, and

if co f what shall be the site and si?e of the ears; end tln^t this determination

shall be conclusive one final ith both parties. Provided nothing contained in

this article shall be understood to prohibit the General Assembly or the directors

of the Theological Seminary from mnfcinr use of cny other -round, within the limit®

proscribed in article iret, for the pur^oeca aforesaid

•

n4# That the Trustees to the General Assembly to grant them every

practicable ccoorsrodntion in the buildings nor: existing, not only till others may

be eroded by the Assembly, but afterward, so long os the same my be deeirtble.

°23* That th© Trustees enrage tc e&deevor to receive int the College ell the

youth whom the Assembly, or the directors by them r pointer , may tend to it for

tli ft nuTpose of education, subject to ©ucii examination at entrance and tc each

discipline during their residence in College as the other pupils of the College

are subjected to, the Trustees to receive for the expanse® of board, tuition and

rooij-reat the some as for others, and girlnr to tie Assembly the assurrnce that

as pupils increase and the funde of the College will permit, they will reduce as

low re possible all the expenses of the pupils under their care.

M6# That the Trustees agree to receive ono hold for the u~o of the Vsso :bly

such nunsa of money ao they may voluntarily choose to depooit in the hands of tho

Trustees for improvement, so as to incur no inconvenience tc such Trustee o from

th© limitation of their charter, aad that such sums of money bo accordingly

invested in each funds as the Assembly shall direct; that the Trustees may the

interest thereof, when received, to the order of the Asse-obly, keep it wholly

separate from the funds of the Collero, aad pay over or transfer to the order

of the Assembly the principal sura whenever they shall so direct.

"7# That the neatest >rofes8ors sad popils of the Theological

Seminar? the f:-ee use of the College Library, subject to such rules or .ay be

tido toe for the preservation of the books awt th© ood order of the sane.

*8, • i o:it?rai Assembly shall wish to establish st Princeton cn

glementary school for the instruction of youth in euoh learning as usually

sesdss their -oil , 1 ructeea eg this

undertaking by evory ocoomcdstion oni all the s&trc&agc in their pover, co,

however, as not to engage to aeice drafts on the funds of the College for that

purpose#

That is p.t any tine the General Assembly shell the connection

between their Seminary the Coll ~re coc. not conduce ru 'ficient! to tr.e

rroet rurposes contemplated to be answered by tho said e:.vt tv, / <ty shall be

at liberty to remove it to some other place; and the Trustees engage that while

the thoolo/ leal seminary av cll remain »t Princeton no professorship of theology

shall be established in the Colic e.

"10# That whereas tho Truetecs of the College h mre in their h r
r.<'c •_ fund,

the annual income of which is nearly eighteen hundred dollare , appropriated by



3.

the donors to the education of poor rod pious youth, for the gospel ministry of
the Prssbyterirn dcncni.r 'tic , the Trusttes rive an assurance to the Astead'

j

t r»t if the fir t of these articles take effect th©; ^ill pay a high rerard to

the recommendation of the Assembly or of thoir directors as to the youth who

shell receive tho benefit of tUie fund.

Aehbell Green,
Richard Stockton,
John .oodhull

Cosalttec of the Trustees of Kent

Jerey College.

Pr incoton, June 88, 1G11. - 1812, p. 499.

"The Location fixed at rincetcn.

"The resolution for locating the theolo ical aezdsary sac agein resumed,

and after considerable discussion the special prayer for direction on the

important subject, was adopted, and ie as follOT'B, vis:

'•Resolved, That Princeton ho the site of the Theological Sealnary, leaving

the subject open ac to its permanency , ogreeat ly to the stipulations agreed

upon by the Joint Committee of the last Assembly and the Trustees of tho College

of Kow Jersey, 131 , p. 407.

"Resolved, .hat tho permanent location of the Thcolc'ical Seainr-ry \.r in

the borough of . r recto , Y&w Jer ey , in conformity with the agreement ’ ith

nstees el the Callage signed at Princeton, June 2d, 1811, end ratified
by tho General \se#*sbly et their sessions in 'ny, 1612. - 1813 » p. 533."

In commentin' upon this ’groonont, President .aclefin has stated: " ho

relations between the College sad the {Seminary have cover boon os Intimate ns

the clove articles allowed them to be and the only two orov^eione in the above

agree lent which ere now binding arc these to/o; one preventing tho Trustees of

the Collogc from appointing a professor of theolo in tho Collage and the other

granting the student* of the Seminary the use of the College Library without

. • resident Maclean eviAi cl : ::ot • u rg ‘ Tt
only provisions in tho agreement which con have force, but that f»t the tine hen

he wrote, tboy were the only parts of the agreement which ^oro being observed.

Since hir time there was on attempt to charge Seminary t* < entn fees for tho

ur© of the University library but when ettention was called to the terns of the

agreement between the t^o institutions, any charge for trie use of the College

Library b| was waived. Ther beds informal disease!

aaonr friends of both institutions as to whether the nppointmert of a rofesnor

to torch tho Jlible or to teach such courses as naturally belor:. tc a theolo leal

seminary, is permitted iincer tho terns of this agreement. The Seminary has

r.cvor raised ary incue on this particular matter.

There has been a groat deal of discussion from time to time as tc the

terms on which students in tho Seminary may pursue coarsen of study in the

University os the follow in will show:-

Archibald Alexander

,

Jacob J. Jonevay,
John cDorell,
Robert IgL . ton.

Committee of the Coneral Assembly.

2



March 3, 1932.

At tho request of President Stevenson I am rankin': the following

tatement of the relations now existin between Princeton University

and Princeton Theological Seminary#

It is not necessary to go into the history of these relations in

tho past, : xcept to say that the present states is of course the out-

come of the agreement and associations of the Seminary and the Univcr ity

ever since the Seminary was established*

1. The University reco nizes that in accordance with tho ancient

agreement, tho students of the Seminary have the privilege of taking

under raduate courses in the University and this Is -ranted them with-

out the payment of any fee on their part* This means practically

that is a s uden enters the Seminary with some slight deficiency in

his college course which he must make up before he receives his col-

ie ;e degree
,
but which Is not of sufficient amount to Justify his being

re uired to take another year in his college, the Seminary receives him

and introduces him to the ’e istrar of the University to take the under-

graduate course there, by which he oay complete the or- his college

re uires of him for its degree. Cr if a student desiren to take on

undergraduate course in the Univorsi y for cultural reasons, he is

Ukewise recommended. These requests are always cordially -ranted,

perhaps on the average half a dozen 'eminary students a year take

undergreduate courses in the University in this wsy.

Accordin to this reciprocal arrangement, University students

have the privilege of takin courses in the Seminary. It is only

rarely that a student embraces such opportunity.

2. In accordance with the agreement i tated in the Saninary cata-

lo ue *or 1931-3; ,
pe e 1, " tudents of the Seminary who maintain



"honors" standing in their first year in this Seminary and are

recommended by the Faculty, may, in their second year, be admitted to

courses in Princeton University and become candidates for the decree

of :*ster of Arts. The decree may be conferred upon the completion of

graduate courses in the University involving three hours a week Tor four

terms provided the student maintains "honors" standing in the seminary.

There is a fee of five dollars for matricula ion and of ten dollars

for the diploma." 'hen the Graduate School of the "niversity was

hesun it attracted at first few students and the Graduate School really

counted on the Seminary students o form the greater part of its student

body. As the Graduate School has grown in facilities and reputation

this situation has entirely changed. The applications for admission

to it are far beyond the number who can he received, and for the sake

of effieioncy in instruction the Graduate chool has limited its numbers

to two hundred full-time students, and the various departments of the

Graduate School ,
as for example the English Department, have limited

the number of students whom they will take for a riven year. In this

situation the University professors deem it a hardship an’ so complain

to the Doan that seminary students who ore only on part time and to

vfhom the Graduate School is secondary should crowd out full-time

University students, and as a matter of fact the Doan of the Graduate

School indicates to Seminary men that there arc certain departments in which

they cannot take the A. . deree. But Dean Aug stus Trowbridge of the

Graduate School is very cordial in his relation to the Seminary and Is

determined to maintain the historic relation between the two Institutions

and ives every const ’erat ion to the men who oualify for and d sire to

take the Waster of Arts d eree of the University.

The restriction of the privilege of the tester of Arts course to



s udents who have taken their first yoar in Princeton Seminary an have

there maintained a stsn ing of first or second group and that they

must maintain a first or second group in the Seminary in order to

continue in their course for the A. I':. degree and to get the A, •

diploma has been devised by the University* Its purpose was in

part to restrict the number of Seminary men who could have the

privilege and in part to ensure that only men who are rec lly equal to

th extra work shall undertake it. The Faculty of the Seminary has

every reason to approve of these provini n of the University, as other-

wise the temptation i reat for students to neglect their Seminary work

in order to ot the University degree.

One infelicity in regard to the Master of xVrts degree for the emi-

nary students is that under the present scheme of University studies a

student has only four, or at the most five, courses in a term, and con-

sequently he is expected to do a very large amount of reodin in connection

with each course. This gives really more work than a eminary student

can afford to put upon it, and so he is not in a position to take tart

in the seminar which mokes one of the three weekly exercises in each

University course and i r excused from it. This exclusion of him from

the seminar is also duo to the fact that it i3 very dif5 icult for the

University to upply enough receptors for the small divisions that

make up the preceptorial groups of a course.

There is no ue3tion that the possibility of obt- nlng the A. .

degree of the University in connection with the Seminary course has

great drawing value in brining len of ability to Princeton jerainary.

If the student hns sufficient capacity there is undoubtedly value to

him, especially if he has come from a small college, in having the

opportunity of University work on the ’evels of the tester of Arts

course in Princeton.



3. For the last twenty-five years the Seminary has given to candidates

for the advanced degree of Th .14* , or before this was established of the

B.D. degree, in recognition of a fourth year of study the privilege of

taking six of their eight hours of minors in studies in Princeton Univer-

ity* Until a couple of years ago there was no difficulty about this

provision* At that time the University Trustees made a sharper distinc-

tion than heretofore between the under roduate departments of the Univer-

sity and the Graduate School, abolising the starred Senior Tear courses

that might also count as raduate course- for the A.MV degree. The

following rulo was adopted:

"A duly qualified applicant residing in a n^ighborin educati nal

institution and proposing to attend a graduate course in Princeton i ni—

versity may bo admitted as an incidental graduate student with an annual

tuition foe of fifty dollars.” (are 5, 1932-33, Official Register of

Princeton University, Graduate School Issue.)

This means ohat when a candidate for the faster of Theology degree

of the Seminary wishes to take a course in the ('.raduate i chool ho uot

pay fifty dollars for it. In other words, by this technical revision

of the University organization the candidate ^or the faster of heolo
;

de -re is thrown out of the reciprocity arrangement whereby students of

the Seminary may take courses in the University without charge which is

expressed tn the statement on page 6 of the Official Register of .t1 .,

Graduate School Issue, 1932-33:

'In accordance with a reciprocal arrangement between .he University

and Princeton Theological Seminar; ,
duly qualified students of either

institution are admitted without char e for tuition to the privilege of

the other.”

The ruling making a charge of fifty dollars affects mostly students

of the Seminary who wish to take graduate work in the Semitic Department



of Princeton University. This Semitic Department is anxious to have

Seminary students as there are riirely University students who desire

advanced courses in Semitics. As the Seminary is not now Giving courses

In Arabic, Advanced Hebrew and other Semitic languages, it is desirable

that advanced Seminar./- students have free access to this department. The

Dean of tho Graduate School feels bound by this ruling of the University

Trustees to charge ouch students tuition. During this session he has

oiten around the difficulty by char in tuition to students in tho

Semitic Department end then hnvin it remitted. In the Dniver ity

present shortage of funds such requests for remissi n cannot be defi-

nitelv promised.

4. ’ ccord in to the arreninent between the University and the 'seminary

there i r active reciprocity in reference to libraries and thin is the

only sphere in which the Universi y profits to any extent by he reciproc-

ity* By understendin between the librarians, tho Seminary library

mnfines itself to theolo ical litorature, outside of reference hooks; and

the University Library does not buy theological hooks. The seminary

students have free eccoss to the University Library without paying

the. Library fee which University students pay. This session it

come to our attention tho- a Seminary student hod drown from the

University Library for indefinite no more than twenty-five books,

which the University Library said was entirely vithin his rights.

On the other hand, the University professors end students engaged

in research involvin’ Theology, Church History, Archaeology ,
and per-

haps other subjects, make extensive use of the Seminary library

with the same freedom as to drowln ooks from it as Seminar:/ pro-

fessors and students enjoy.

The University Infirmary r0 rni3 mother relationship betwoen

the University and the Seminary. In order that the Seminary
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students my freely have the advantage of the University Infirmary, the

Seminary contributed twenty-five thousand dollars toward the building

of tho new Infirmary and makes a yearly contribution of twelve hundred

dollars towards its expenses. This relieves the Seminary students of

paying the 3tated fee. The amount of the Sn -binary's contribution,

twelve hundred dollars, was determined at the time of the cnnnin • of

the new Infirmary by an estimate of the expenses of the Infirmary and

of the amount of attention given to Seminary students compared with the

amount given to University students during a period of years. It is

possible that the Seminary is now paying more than its fair proportion

in view of the deveopment of much wider and closer supervision of the

University students through the Infirmary. However, the advantage to

the Seminary of having the facilities of the Infirmary are so greet that

any discussion that ould lessen the cordial welco 0 to Seminary students

at the Infirmary ould be unfortunate.

*

7hilc not within any reciprocal a reeme t, the eminary renders

substantial service to the University in using to full capacity the

Gemlnary dormitories for the accommodation of the Alumni of tho

University at the time of the University Commencement . This is clone

at the moderate charge of e dollar and a half a bed* end the same

courtesy is extended to the housing of learned societies who ore masts

of the University at the times when the Seminary is not in session.

The Seminary is rentin rooms not needed by Seminary students to

students of the Graduate School for whom the University has no dormitory

accommodations. The rental char -e for the-e rooms is fixed at the

nominal figure of one hundred dollars a year which covers lirht, heat

and care.

On the other hand, the University has for a series of year- klridly
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Civen the Seminary th© use of its Gymnasium without charge for the

Alumni Dinner at the Seminary’s Commencement • It occasionally lends

its tymnnsium to th© use of Seminary students for basketball games

ith visitin Seminaries,

The Seminary power house provides heat for th© University Graduate

School at proper re uneration to the Seminary* his arrangement with the

Seminary relieved the University of a very serious engineering situation

when the heating of the Graduate School from the University power house

was found to h© economically impracticable.



February 24th, 1952 *

Memoranda Covering Understanding Between Princeton University and

Princeton Seminary Regarding Lands Adjoining Road to Graduate College

In 1913 in order to make it possible to widen the road from Alexander Street

to the Graduate College the University proposed an exchange of lands then owned

by the Seminary and the University, with certain understandings which are shown

by the memoranda listed below* In response to the request of the University the

Seminary deeded to the University a strip of land 300 feet long and 20 feet wide

along the said Graduate College road from Alexander Street to the Patrick Murray

property which juts into the Seminary Campus. At the same time the University

deeded to the Seminary a plot of land adjoining the Murray proparty on the west.

It was generally understood at this time that the University would endeavor to

secure the Murray property in order to continue the line of the widened road to

the Graduate College, and that they would convey to the Seminary all of that

Murray land not needed to continue said line.

This understanding as stated above is born out by the following extracts:

Note attached to copy of deed June 12, 1913, Trustees of the Seminary to Trustees

of the University; " The exchange of land embraced by the deeds of The Trustees

of Princeton University, and the Trustees of the Seminary, dated respectively

June 19th, 1913, and June 12th, 1913, was made with the understanding that if the

University should come into possession of the Patrick Murray land mentioned in the

deeds, they will convey to the Trustees of the Seminary all of that land that will

not be needed to continue for a uniform width the line of the roadway now leading

to tbs Graduate College •
"

Extract from W. P. McCulloch’s minutes of an informal conference between repre-

sentatives of the Seminary and of the University in President Hibben's Office,

January 11, 1923. "That when the Seminary wishes to take further steps in regard

to definitely locating the site of the proposed Dining Hall, and providing the

University has not at that time been able to procure the Murray plot by purchase

at reasonable terms, the Seminary shall proceed by course of law on behalf of and

at the charges of the University to condemn the property, so tnat the needed exchange

in the interests of the University and the Seminary may be effected."

Extract from H. Alexander Smith’s minutes of the same infomal conference: "It was

pointed out further that according to a memorandum in the handwriting of Mr.

since deceased, formerly of the Seminary, it was understood that when

University acquired parcel ’C* on the attached plot (The Murray property in question),

it would convey to the Seminary that part of parcel *C # lying north of the road which

the University proposed to construct, to the Seminary. After discussion, it was

agreed that although, under the circumstances, there was no legal obligation upon

the University to acquire parcel *C f and convey to the Seminary, nevertheless, was

apparent that when the negotiations were held, there was a general understanding that

this parcel would be acquired by the University, and that at such time the University

would convey it to the Seminary..#. It was agreed ... that Mr. Wintringer for e

University should inquire as to the ezpense of condemning parcel ’C’ and

same. In the event of such acquisition, the University should retain so much thereof

as might be necessary for the location of the proposed road and should convey to the

Seminary all that portion lying north of the location of the proposed road."
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rinceton, *.7.

October 1921.

Dr. .T. Itoas itcvenson,

rinceton Theoloricnl .;erainaxy f

Princeton, : .v .

vr dear Dr* Stevenson,

I knov? of no better way to hand th: following info-nation to ontoera
of 'v u. acuity ol the ' rincoton Theeloyicfil kcoinary tha: to £lvc it to ou in the
first place*

1 inane© Co^iniittoQ of the Boerc. of rustcos has adopted the
principle by which some of faenbers of the Faculty of Princeton Theological > itnary
eh?dl be treated on the sane basis ae the sons of nerabors of the • ceulty cf
rinccton University with ro: orfi to cancellation of the tuition fee.

Very sincerely yours,

(&rd.) v. i r:c oi. t
.

Secretary*

* • In order to obtain this recsiesion it is necessary fer indents to call
• •t this office to et .a order on the Treasurer*
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January 6,19?2

Rfrr* Paul Martin,
P riaoe"on,N. J

.

By do r Paul,

In rpply to your kind note of yesterday I am sending you

herewith a specially bound copy of the address on Mr. Moody

the Seminary Library* I imagine this will be more serviceable

th.uT”the paper bound copy. I have had some vrr? kind letters

about the address from those who knesr Mr. Moody best, and who will

survive him*

With best wish*? for the Bew T:ar,

Very cordially yours,



jav. Samuel SU £wemer
American Mission
Alexandria, Bgypt

Hy dear Sams

,.e had another meeting of the Board of Directors of the
rinceton seminary yesterday and there were many anxious inquiries

as to wnether any word had been received from you. Dr. Alexander
was requested to prepare a special letter to you to supplement the
telephone conversations and personal letters. He will be sending this
shortly. Meanwhile I cannot forbear writing again making the most
earnest personal appeal.

Bpeaking yesterday in the Administrative Committee of the
Board, of Directors X called their attention to the fact that the ninth
verse of the Kpistle of Jude clearly applies to this present situa-
tion. It reads, as you remember*

"let Michael the archangel (that is, Princeton Seminary)
when contending with the devil ( ; cCormick Seminary)he
disputed about the body of Moses (when it is Sam &wemer f s

body for the missionary chair) durst not bring against
him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord i-ebuke thee.

Can you resist the clear consequence of such indisputable
exegeses?

Thus far all the old profebsors have agreed to go on with their
irork and have written very nice letters to Dr. >/c5wan9 President of
the Board. The only two who have definitely refused to go on are Dr.

Macnen and Dr. *J.iis. I believe that Dr. Allis is planning to go abroad
and Dr. Uachen has publicly announced uhat if the new Board of Directors
is legally established he will be obliged to undertake the founding of
another institution. Dr. Van Till was at first disposed to take the same
position but 1 gather that he h&B modified his attitude and is ready to
join in the work of the seminary under the new organisation and in loyalty
to the new B srd and the action of the General assembly.



,ev. S' fcweraer Page #2 July 5, 1929

,/bat is needed now is some new men in the seminary of positive

and definite evangelical conviction and warm and glowing evangelistic

spirit. Several such men are in contemplation for other chairs * but
you are needed for the chair for which you have been called' Bear
Sammie, do not fail us, but if you have not already done so please, please
cable at once your whole-souled, whole-minded, whole-hearted, whole-
oodied acceptance' Here is a great opportunity to make Princeton what

she ought to be, the greatest foundation of educated evangelical con-

viction and of consecrated missionary devotion in the western hemisphere^

liiver affectionately yours.

BES/d



Rev. John 3. Laird, D.D.

4315 Frankford Avenue
Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Dr. Laird;

Dr. McEwun wrote me some days ago that he was leaving
for Bermuda on April Qth to he gone for a week or ten days, so that
you and I are for the present sole survivors of the Group of Six,

and also of the new Committee of Three. I presume accordingly that
we will have to take whatever action should he taken prior to Dr.
MeEwan's return with regard to signatures of trustees to our report
to the Assembly.

I trust that Dr. Mudge has shown you copies of his
recent correspondence with Dr. Stevens^^iid Dr. McDowell, which
indicates that we will need to proceed with great care and sound
judgment in order to avoid any misunderstandings. If you have not
seen this correspondence will you not drop in at Dr. Midge’s office
and look it over before the meeting of the trustees on April lEth?

And would it not he well if you and Judge Fox and Minot
Morgan would talk matters over before the meeting ox bhe trustees and
make sure that tne whole matter is accurately, sympathetically and
unreservedly laid before the trustees so that they will see the
propriety of our asking as many of the trustees who will do so to

join with us in signing the report of the Assembly?

I am venturing to send a copy of this letter to Judge
Fox and Dr. Morgan.

I wish that the entire Board of Trustees would join with
us in our proposal and the matter be so presented at the meeting of the
Board at' Trustees that as large a number of them as possible would
join in signing our report, and that the propriety of their doing
so would be clear to all the other trustees who might not feel able to
join with us.

Personally, I do not see why, if the trustees cannot unite
with us, those who can should not be free to do so, and those who cannot be
equally free to present a statement of their own to the General
Assembly. Perhaps it could not go into the Blue Book, although I

would have no objection to this. I should think it ms only right and
fair that it should go in some appropriate way to the Assembly.
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My prayer, however, will be that the trustees will see their way to join

with the majority oi' the Directors*

With Jcind regard.

Very cordially yours.

RilS/d
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January
. ,13 :9

Rev. Robert S. Inglis,D.D.

,

fewark,N. J.

'.uj dear Bobby,

The more I think about it the more I wish we might be able to igrre

in our Committee to recommend the Rev. Taliaferro Thompson for th r Chair
in ioaile . I understand that you or owe of the others have misgivings
regarding his orthodo y but on that basis who is going to vouch for your ?

If Dr* Thompson is not above suspicion how c an you md I claim to bo? Tio

is there among us v?ho can raise- any legitimate question f th re gard to him?

I have met Dr* Thompson but,personally, I know nothing .t first hand

with regard to his views. I do k~.ow,however, that :ay broth r-in-law, r.

-award Bailey in Harrisburg, and the Market Square ^hurch in which he is in

elder, have just set their hearts on getting Dr. Thompson . their pastor and

have been unwilling to take no. I do not believe that yo.i could pass a

theological test such as this! It : is to me preposterous to hold up Dr.

Thompson on any such ground. If he and men lik; iiis are not eligible, then,

we certainly have forsaken the temper and tr ..dition of tir Princeton of he

.past, and we cannot hope to wield the influence .*nd do the ork for Mew

Testament Christianity which is our duty and our opportunity today.

Very cordially yours.

iS:C.
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Tit© Honorable Edward J. Fox
30:* Easton Trust Company Building
Easton, 5

a,.

My dear Judge Fox:

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter which I have just written
to j)r. Laird since lie and Di*. MeEwan and I were appointed by the Board of
Birector a to represent the Board at the coming General \s6embly.

The names that will be signed to the majority report to the
Board of Directors ore as follows

:

George Alexander
Wallace Radclifie
Stuard Nye Hutchison
Minot S. Morgan
Lewis S. linage

John Dixon
John T. Munson

William L. McPwan
John B. Laird
7. Courtland Robinson
Rockwell S« Brank
John K. T. ^inney
S* H* Prentiss ITichols

Robert ^5. Speor

Ve are hoping that Mr. March will also sign out have not heard
from him.

The ruwaeo that will be signed to the minority report. I believe,
•ill ae:

'

o&jiiuel G. Craig
Louis Burton Crone
Marcus A. Bronson
Sylvester ;v* Beach
Robert S. In^liss

C. E. if&cartney
David DeForeat Burrell
Edward B. Hodge
Prank Stevenson

Dr. McEwan reports tnat Dr. Patton will not sign either the
majority or the minority report. I do not know what Dr. aitland Alexander
or Dr. .arfieid will do. Judge Bruce was not preeent at t :e last meeting
of tne Board of Directors but at previous freetin 9 he voted for t.*e report
oi the Committee of Six. He would still prefer, however, the report of the
Committee of Eleven and writes that as a member of that conmittee, and
preferring its report, he does not feel able to sign the majority report of
the Board of Directors. He is, of course, wholly opposed to the minority
report.
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Dr. Boss Stevenson vote for the majority report at the last
meeting of tne Board of Directors ou.t I do not know whether he will feel
tnat a8 President of the seminary and member of the Board of Trustees also
ue snould sign it. If the trustees should vote unanimously to join with
the majority of the directors I presume his course would be clear.

I am not sure whether you have a copy of the full report of
tne Group of Six which the directors adopted. Accordingly, I am enclosing
» copy.

I hope against hope that the trustees at their meeting on
tne 12th will join with the directors. If not, will you not see to it that
it will oe understood by the Board of Trustees tnat those trustees who
desire to do so are as free to sign the majority report of the Board of
Directors as the minority report of the Board of Directors are free to
present a minority report.

With warm regard.

Very cordially yours.

ass/d
enclosures



COPT

POX & FOX
308-311 Easton Trust Company Building

Easton, Pa.

Hay 16, 1928

a >

Hy doarBr. Speer:

1 have some information which I received first at the Board, of

Trustees and aftersard at the meeting of the Committee of Eleven. I do not

wish to be guilty of an impropriety or to violate confidence but I feel that you

ought to snow, if you have not already learned it, that the Conference Committee

of the Board of Trustees are expecting an overture of settlement from your Cos-

mittee. In the report which they made to the Committee of Eleven they did not

say that the Trustees had at their last meeting voted to favor a Board composed of

eighteen Directors aad fifteen Trustees. When inquiry was made as to this Dr. %i

McDowell 3nici that in the case of a conference with your committee, they wore ready

to make that proposition, I do not know whether this will, aid in the hara^ious

adjustment but I foil that I ought to give you this information end you can use

your discretion as to whether you use it or- not.

Yours sincerely.

(Edward J. Fox,

Reverend Dr. Robert £• Speer
15G Fifth Avenue
New York City
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The Honorable Bdward J« Fox,
-OB—511 ivistoa Trust Company Building

wO"
j

V

My dear Judge Fox;

lour kind note of yesterday just received and I s» taking

that our Committee of Three, consisting of Uiciaelf mid Dr* Laird and ?ae, has

no authority to modify tho proposal of the majority of Uxj Beard of Directors

but t/mid have to carry any proposal of sodiflcation back to the Bo&rdU

It would be too lato now, however, to have another meeting \? the

Board, or even of the sixers of the majority report, before the meeting of the

Assembly* Perhaps £r* McB^aa Trill be able te cake soar-. suggestions, berever,

and I sm asking him if he util not write to you,

filth sincere regard.

Very faithfully yours.

IU-S/B



I am sorry to learn your Committee has not power

to make any further negotiation. I am inclined to believe

the Assembly will adopt the majority report of the Directors

although it is difficult to forecast what may happen after

the discussion has taken place*

I find very unexpectedly it is extremely doubtful

whether I will be able to attend the meeting of the Assembly

I will not know until Tuesday whether I can leave.

With warmest regard and best wishes for your

success

,

Reverend Dr, Robert E, Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New Yo^k, N.Y,



June 3,

‘1'he honorable Edward J. Fox
308 Easton Trust Company Building
Easton, P&«

3^ dear ciudge Fox:

Tour kind note of May 18th was forwarded to me
at Gfc. Paul. You will have heard long before thib of the action
of the assembly. Lome time at the first opportunity 1 shall oe
glad to tell you some of the incidents in connections with the
diecussions. One groat regret in connection wiln tae new Board
is tout your name does not appear on it due to the resolution of
tie Committee of Eleven not to nominate any of its own members on
the new Board. The new Board has Lnen called to meet in Princeton
on June 14th. I trust that it may be given wisdom and courage and
loro sufficient for its duty.

With warm regard.

Very cordially yours.



Law Offices

FOX AND FOX
300-311 Easton Trust Company Building

Easton ,
Pa.

:dWi

iDWAteiR-p,,
JUN 6 - 1929

Mr. Sne^
Rev. Dr ftffii>ert E. Speer

June 5, 1929

o.
tiA156 Fifth Avenue

New York, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I shall be most eager to hear what occurred at St. Paul

because thus far I have only seen the most meagre outline of the

action of the Assembly. I hope, therefore, to have the pleasure

of seeing you soon.

You need feel no regret that I am not on the new Board.

A year ago at Tulsa both Dr. Warfield and I said to the Committee

of Eleven that we would not be willing to have our names presented

to the Assembly as members of the new Board. The impropriety of

doing so is apparent. I think it is also fortunate because I

may say to you in confidence that I think one of the serious

obstacles to the adjustment of the Princeton situation has been

the attitude of Dr. McDowell.

I received this morning a notice that the old Board

would meet on June 14th. I am at a loss to understand that and

I am writing to Dr. McDowell today to ask why the members of

the old Board should attend.

With very great regard, I am

Yours sincerely,

EJF:HP



THE ELLIS SERVICE

Dr.
St.

SWARTHMORE, PA.

Robert E. Speer,
Paul Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.

/
May 20, 1929.

My dear Speer:

I have been in Princeton for the week end,
having spent three preceding days in Washington.
In both places, as elsewhere, I have been "feeling out"
our Presbyterian men concerning the General Assembly.
Also I have had letters commenting upon my little
article in last week’s Advance .

Now I am moved to write to you, frankly
and urgently. In many respects you are wiser than I;
yet I am perhaps closer to the laity and to life than
you. Your metier is largely professional and
organized religious activity; mine is largely secular
life.

So I want to tell you how this Princeton mess
strikes me, and all the laymen with whom I have talked
and from whom I have heard.

We regard the whole business as an amazing
instance of administrative inefficiency, and of lack
of a sense of proportion. With no great doctrinal
issue at stake, this personal squabble—for such it is
at bottom—has been allowed to distract the attention
of the Church from her real work. The incident has
been made the occasion for the sort of political
machinations—I almost wrote Machenations—which have
become a Presbyterian scandal. Cleverly, the contentious
groups have succeeded in causing the responsible officials
concerned to adopt a policy of drift and compromise.

Obviously, the only sensible, courageous and
efficient course is to settle the case, once and for all.
If the Seminary must be purified by "fire’’ the Church
will not be displeased.

It seems clear that Dr. Machen is the principal
trouble-maker. Now I probably hold every doctrinal
position that he avows--except his sort of unScriptural
intolerance and censoriousness. Yet it is manifestly
impossible for him to continue in Princeton Seminary, if
peace is to prevail.

I do not go into the methods by which that
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student questionnaire was brought into being; nor
yet into the reported conspiracy to "Center upon
Speer: he is our idan. If we can keep him from
going over to the other side, they cannot win".
That sort of thing savors more of Philadelphia f s

Fourth Ward than of an institution dedicated to the
promulgation of the message and spirit of Jesus Christ.

May I suggest that you personally take for
your Quiet Hour meditation tomorrow morning the
opening words of the Song of Deborah, (Revised Version)

"For that the leaders took the lead in
Israel

Bless ye Jehovah."

You have a responsibility to decide, and
to be decided. I cannot see how you can escape
speaking out, with clearness and courage--especially
in the light of the law-* observance and missionary
situations which confront the Church. These
are real and great issues; the Princeton Seminary
case is only a petty quarrel in one of the Church 1 s

many institutions. It is relatively unimportant
whether Dr. Machen,. or the whole faculty and all
the directors and trustees be eliminated. But it is
supremely important that the Church no longer be
pictured to the world as engrossed in a local strife,
while her real work waits neglected.

We all know your life-long unwillingness
to take sides in the great issues which have divided
the Church. But this is not a great issue. And
it should be settled, swiftly and summarily. You,
more than any other man at the Assembly, can help
settle it.

I write in the candor of real friendship
and great concern.

Faithfully your friend,

WTE:S ^

«



COPY

Granville, Tennessee
May 17, 1929

Dr. William T. Ellis
Swartnmore, Pa.

My dear Dr. Ellis;

1 nave just; finished reading your timely article
in the advance; ”A Chance the Assembly May Miss.” I hasten
to commend it, and to congratulate you on such a message to

the church.

Scores of us look to you for guidance and leader-
ship on divergent issues. Decause of your larger spiritual vision
and your geographical identity with many oi the elements in
controversy

.

If the Princeton group can’t reconcile their quarrel
in the spirit of Christian brotherhood, and for the welfare of
the church at large, they ought to step down and out, so think many
of us here in the south.

With highest personal regard,
I am,

Sincerely yours,

Van N. Smith
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JiW.. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York.

Lear Robert,

I received your letter of August 12th a few days ago and
was glad to hear that you had a good meeting of the Administrative
Committee of the new Board of Directors, The unhappy development of
starting a Seminary at Philadelphia may decrease the number of our
students this year but I cannot believe that it will be permanent,

I hasten to assure you that in my letter of July 13th I
intended to leave the way open to begin work no later than January,
and in view of the letters received from Dr. Chamberlain and Dr.
.Jtevenson, we are planning now to leave here the last week in December
and to arrive about January 8th, I am trying to crowd the work of
the winter into three months, pack ray few books, and bid farewell
to Cairo for the present. To-day I am writing to Dr. Stevenson at
some length in reply to a number of letters regarding the courses of
study and the arrangement for our residence at Princeton.

The disturbances in Palestine are having their effect on
the politics here in Egypt and I do not think that either the Parlifoent
here when it is elected and convened or the Parliament in London will
approve of the new agreement between Britain and Egypt. The situation
is complicated and cannot be explained in a paragraph. There is no
hindrance to .mission work, but the Moslems are excited here as they are
in India.

I was reading Muirs ’'Life of Mohammed" yeaterday and there is
a strange parallel between Hi's relationship tixthe Jews of Khaibar and
the present troubles.

With affectionate greetings.

Yours very sincerely.



Duplicate

Frof^saor Taliaferro Thompson.

Ca«p Carolina, Brevard, S*C*

Hy dear Dr* Thompsons

Di • SReason hat) J tis t told jb over the telephone of the con-

ference ion hi? -ac 0r* Laird have had / ith you tad I want to rite ja t a per-
aonul s?oj d of Ihi meat earnest entreaty and appeal to you to ,*j^cpt the call
from Princeton Seminary*

Plr.cl of all there i.i the need- The ®9mia?rry has been very

slow in de«t3.Loping its Department of Pciigiou :> Education* There are oom of

uc who -viwjied dciis Tc:*k undertaken ago. 5o*- it lest th-i fin€:nci; 1 provision

has bean ai-.de; The Sealasi^ starting cut on c. n-rs? chapter of its con tinning
and enlarged history aeads in the direct raj just what you would bring to this
ep&rtmoat- a race, practical and loving giddccc ; of the men ~

:hoa vs believe will
cone in oxer increasing nuabers*

decoi.d, there xs the present e.T.orge!icy* As you knor, Dr*
million, i.i. .,achr:i. Dr* Allis and Dr* tor. HI have left to found ~ n^. binary*
Dx • :il.. .; "-0 about to retire in *015- cas rod Dr. Allis while a ;;«o chelar
has

'

'
-; an e pool teach. or: Dr* a c.chen , s attitude v.. ~ sr-*h that it Las hoe® best

that he should withdraw although everyone regrets t'^e loss of bis scholarship
and of hi:: ability e-S a teadhar. The root of th • faculty reea5 n:-*, but it needs
to bo supplecentcd now with strong ant devoted con M whoa the? whole Church will
h. . e the saiss confidence thet it has is the group that rencir.s, I do pray
tic •„ you uey be lad to come jurt at this time r3 th ,/cur spirit aad gifts and
devo id on*

Thirdly, there is +-he opport^rity,. T do not bel: vc there
is winy oilier Scjainaxy in the country t- t esa d' the rorV that Printed ©sian
ao or that can urns* the studants that Princeton - ill dre. with th- riy.b
group of teacv.crs. Toil will bs rt the heart cf the tret:, causer’? id ve , evan-
gelistic conviction of the Christ.. ;n Church in tasrica, Th re is a chance
nov to show the whole aorld what the beauty of true, attractive evangelistic
service ia.

On?- would not dare to sake this app3al to you if it rare
simply a natter of the comparison of institutions but one docs da^e to make it
now in this eaer

;
eney in the life of the SeaiB'xry and of t.rur? evangelistic

teaching and spirit in the training of the Christian aini c trj in . 1 . j
r risn

hnrch
, and not in the Pres yteriar. Church alone, for a s you know tk\t Uimiaajy

while dominantly a seminary of the Prfcsb/tcri&r Church In tJv. 0.3. A* i in

reality also 5. great training school for ministers of the Presbyterian Church

in the U.S, an^ in many other x of our 1 van/elistic co Tnaunions*
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. ,
1 that Cod'd spirit *ay guide you unerringly- and that byid i^aae -ou nay be lad to accept this earnest, united an-: auction- ta call,

Eith w..ra rogr.nl$

Very faithfully yours.

RESjB
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UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Dept, of Religious Education

w. Taliaferro Thompson

Rev* Robert E. Speer, D.D.

Board of Foreign Missions
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

156 Fifth Avenue, H. Y.

Dear Dr. Speer

t

August

Your letter made a very strong appeal to me. As I have said

to you before, through my early years in the ministry and up to now, through your

addresses and writings you have exerted a profound influence upon my life. Anything

you say, therefore, would make an appeal to me that a word from very few other men

would. . ,

For many reasons I should enjoy going to Princeton and I feel

both the critical situation of the institution and the outstanding opportunity that

it offers for service in my peculiar field, as I wrote Dr • Stevenson, however, our

own institution is facing something of a crisis just now through the sickness of

Dr. Caldwell and the impending retirement of Dr. Johnson. This comes at a time when

we are making plans for a larger service to the Church.

While I do feel an obligation to Princeton because of my attitude

toward God’s Kingdom, I have a more definite one to union thraigh my immediate rela-

tionship to it® Then, too, I am so bound up with our Church as a whole that l feel

I can best serve in a section and with a denomination in which l have grown up and

to which i owe my spiritual life.

The main reason, though, which caused me to decline the call was

the fact that l could get no conviction that the Master wanted me at Princeton.

From my first days in the ministry,, I was governed by the principle that God, having

called me to a particular field of service, wanted me to stay there until He made it

clear that it was His will that I should go somewhere else. I feel that He called

me to this institution and I have had no sense of call away from it. Therefore, my

work lies here and 1 must remain here until there is indication from Him that 1 am

to go somewhere else.

I feel/that He has another man for Princeton in the Department

of R. E. , and that that great seminary, despite the experiences of the past two

years, will go forward in richer service to the Kingdom in the future.

Again let me thank you for your letter, which I appreciate more

than I can tell you. With warmest personal regards and sincere gratitude for all

that you have meant to me, I am

Your friend,

(Signed) W. Taliaferro Thompson



May 17,1929

/

The. Hev. «• Corfclahd Hobin3oa,D.D.

,

D?lhi, :;.t.

/

/My ddar Cort,

Your letter of th? 13th is just received folio ring receipt of
letters from Dr* McE.v&a and Judge Fox with regard to our very difficult
problem* Dr. ilelfmn .-.nd Dr. Laird and I net th Cosmiti of lever,

last week in Philadelphia. Dr. fadcliff was there also. -ft- r x

were heard a committee of the Trustees was to appear. Dr. del '-./an made a
very good statement for us. Our difficulty, as I see it, Her in the fact
of e strong opposition of the minority of the Board of Di r~c tors. If our
Hoard of Directors had b n ..hie to a ree Ith pr-ve tie - .nfxity I -haul h vi
e;pee ted that the Trustees would have agreed with us too rid that then .he
Committee of Eleven would have concurred. Even 1: the Trustees had not been
prepare^ to agree, we would have been in a v-ry strong position if the Board
of DiroCt rs had been unanimous or substantially so. But a minority of
ten ;jiec|bers of the Board rejects absolutely our i&a rity report, and oae o.

its members- publicly declare that the report of the Committee- of Eleven ir
preferable to our. They say that to put the two Boards together, . we
propose, means an impossible situation, assuring continued disagreement and
involving probably litigation in the courts. It /ill be argued, accord!® ly,
that our proposition involves the forcing into a common Bo ;rd of elements that
ar* absolutely opposed to it, or of orcing their resignation in order to
rotect their cow ;a:ienceo. I cm t nisi ehe: object! ' my. If, bu
am tryihg to think of ho?/ they can be met and we must honestly face the diffi-
culties" of our task* It is far cor :i - I cult than ./lien c met the Trustees
and I made the statement to which you so kindly r^ for. If yon have any
suggestions as to the tter, pie . • rend them on to Dr. 54cEwan or Dr. Laird or
me fLt\ St. Paul. I expect to be at the St. ? ml Hofcll.

Another difficulty in our position is that e do not know th? winds
of ^11 the members of the majority , and u: to /hat their present vie' would be,
in the light of the attitude and statements of the Minority and in the light of
the later action of the Board of Trustees. Dr. McFwon has felt, and it hw
been my view too, that our Committee of Three w-u> Halted to doing jist on?
thing, namely, to staying as effectively a. we can the position as represented
in the majority report. )ur problem os how :;e can do this as elfectiv?ly as
possible in the light of th? facts /ith regard to th< minority of our Board
and the position of the Board of Trustees?

As to Dr. Laird of whom you speak, I think I can understand .illy hi?
position. He believes, and I think justly, that it io impossible for the two
Boards to go on as at present, still less to go on ith the Board of rust .

Reduced to a pure holding corporation, as proposed in Dr. Craig # s report. Th?
Trustees will never agree to this. As a natter of fact they never have b?en
merely such a holding corporation, and ar- not no?* It i:* they ho alone *re.
legally qualified to issue the diplomas of he Seminary; it is they y?ho have
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complete control of the Library, uhich is the largest single educational r actor

in ,ny in titutioni they have bee bie to secure e option from taxation 30l«ly

because they are an educational corporation, and they can indisputably check the

Board of Directors by refusing to rote the tuuds J or the support oi proie ssors

and other purposes. Dr. Laird sees, as it seems to me, that any one must

see that the present situation cannot go on, and that either we must have two

Boards that are of one aind and are able to coop-rate, or we must have on'

Board and, of ousse, such a Board ought also to be a more harmonious and united

Board than our Board of Directors has been.

IX you have any light, please nd it on as I have said, especially

as to how we can meet the objections to our majority report that will be based

upon the attitude and report of the minority of our Board.

Very cordially yours.

RKSjC.



®ardh 25 , 1929
(Dictated March 23)

Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D.
Witherspoon Building
Philadelphia. Pa.

My dear Lew:

I am very much obliged for your good letters of March 13th, 19th (2)anc -Una. Thera is certainly nothing more for u to do I think on the overture
^.iti regard to ».onan 1 s Place until the meting of the Council in St. Paul.
I as answering Dr. Matthews letter to me and enclose herewith a copy.

. ..
^ith reference to the volumes of Bo .rd Reports, I think you are

ri r.t m-t •foulc better o ahead this spring as usual and take time during
trie summer and fall to determine what is best for next year.

... . J
have bitten to Judge Bruce and Judge Marsh *dth reference

signing our majority report ant shall let ou me if I r any-

r°r f
nQO * 1 uader3tooa

# ho ever, that you ere goinr to rite to
tnem but I judge from your letter of March .2nd th,t you have not done so.T
:'r

;

\ ,

e received
P however, the minutes of the Directors meeting

'

11311 will givetthoia the majority report which e are asking them to sign.

Aw I understand the Trustees -/ill no. meet I should thins it
' -ll -L 1

}
r * baird or some one would sake sure th t Dr. Fox has all

cn. aeco - or. Information in advance of the action of the Bo .rd of Director's.

aIu
trustees have met we -^111 then kno ho , many 0f them -111 join

, it - us
?

Then I "igree ith you th t it ill be very ell for Dr* ik on
-o got i i touch iti. Hr. Thompson snd Br« Luecock.

Dr. Hay * Pas
,

* rraciou 3&nt me M copy c: the mimeographed edition of
P-aphlet and has naked what I thought he should do as to the dis-tribution o: the distribution of the 200 copies ahich have been made. Ienclose herewith a copy of my note to him.

+
t - 1° last i:sue of The Christian Century there i 3 an editorial“°

" ^ proposed overture wit;-, reference to Oman’s Place beticw/ing thmpparea >i oual ignorance of the Christian Century. This editorial as
3 T'

' propoGixtoi that th woman should have a chance to expro sthem :olver in congregational nestings carries «it\ it the requirenent tint

tllnT
Can °nly paSS lf it b1

'13 a najority vote of all the congrega-
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^ ‘ rh t it ir. orth-:hile correcting the Centurvbut perhaps it 'ould be -.ell if you jould just drop a not© to~Dr. Morrisoninforming him ns to -?hat the constitution of our Church in such aatt r-

Adfact: -n tely y ;urs

,
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Mr. Speer
June 5,
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Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth. Ave.,
New York City.

My dear 3obby:

I have your letter of June 4th. Thank you for the infor-
mation that you and Mrs. Shaw have been named by the Board of
Foreign Missions on the Special Committee of the financial
program of the women’s societies.

With reference to the meeting in Prince ton on June 14th,
permit me to say first of all that Ido not see how either
you or I can honorably retire at present from any service in
connection with Princeton’s problems. If I could have con-
scientiously so done you may be sure that I would have
departed from all connection with Princeton Seminary of an
official character long ago. It seems as if some of us must
just stand by now at least until things are somewhat settled.
I feel sure that any resignation from you just now will produce
an exceedingly unfortunate impression. I wrote Dr. Stevenson
from Philadelphia within an hour after my arrival home, urging
that he furnish me as convener with items of pressing businss
which should be handled on June 14th.

I have al9o had Laird as Vice President of the Old Board in
conference on the subject. I have also asked Dr. Stevenson
to hold himself in readiness to be present if and when called
for on June 14th. I have a sort of feeling that it would be
a wise thing to elect as Chairman of the temporary Board of
Directors Dr. Laird. He is intimately acquainted with all the
outstanding problems which face us both from the standpoint
of Directors and of Trustees. He is deeply interested and
is energetic and I rather think that his election to this
temporary office would produce a favorable effect • Would you
feel like nominating him when we meet on June 14th?

Mrs. Mudge and I had a very trying ride on the train home.
It certainly was .hot.

Ever affectionately yours,

X i ft—

^

L e w i 8,
® c e
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Dr. Robert E • Speer,

156 Fifth Ave.,
New York City.

My dear Bobby:

I have your letter of June 4th. Thank you for the infor-

mation that you and Mrs. Shav; have been named by the Board of

Foreign Missions on the Special Committee of the financial

program of the women’s societies.

With reference to the meeting i n Princeton o n June 14th,

permit me to say first of all that I do not see how either

you or I can honorably retire at present from any service in

connection with Princeton’s problems. If I could have con-

scientiously so done you may be sure that I would have

departed from all connection with Princeton Seminary of an

official character long ago. It seems as if some of us must

iust stand by now at least until things are somewhat settled.

I feel sure that any resignation from you just now will produce

an exceedingly unfortunate impression. I wrote Dr. Stevenson

from Philadelphia within an hour after my arrival home, ur^ng

that he furnish me as convener with items of pressing businss

which should be handled on June 14th.

I have also had Laird as Vice President of the Old Board in

conference on the subject. I have also asked Dr. Stevenson

to hold himself in readiness to be present if and when called

for on June 14th. I have a sort of feeling that it would be

a wise thing to elect as Chairman of the temporary Board of

Directors Dr. Laird. He is intimately acquainted with all the

outstanding problems which face us both from the standpoint

of Directors and of Trustees. He is deeply interested and

is energetic and I rather think that his election to this

temporary office would produce a favorable effect . would you

feel like nominating him. when we meet on June 14th?

Mrs. Lludge and I had a very trying ride on the train home.

It certainly vias hot.

Ever affectionately yours,

X - < ft—

^

L eyi is, IV
-
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Dr. Robert JS« Speer

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City, N. Y.

Ay Dear Robert:

I have been hoping each day to have some word from you as to your re-

action from the meeting of the Group with the Committee of the Trustees. I was

extremely sorry not to be with you. My wife was in bed and I did not feel that

I could leave her with the health conditions here in Pittsburgh so unsettled.

I am glad to report that she was able to be up after a day or two. The situation

grows more complicated as strong conscientious men are not able to agree. I am

amazed that it is so difficult to get a paper on which the whole Faculty can unite.

I am also amazed at the spirit of the Board of Trustees. There ought to be another

meeting of our Group and another meeting of the Board as soon after the time for

the response of the Board of Trustees to the request of the Group as is possible.

My present choice of dates,after conferring with Dr. Macartney, i s Thur sday, the

twenty-fourth of January. Keally the Group ought to meet all day and the Board

ought to meet in the morning so that there would not be such a necessity of meet-

ing the train schedules. I hope to see you when you come to Pittsburgh, but I

will be glad to have a letter from you.

Your friend truly.

wlmjarl

fosA/L C>

fa
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Dr* Robert E* Speer
Board of Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City, N* Y*

My Dear Robert:

I did not get to see you before I left the Assembly* I am glad you

spoke as a member of the Committee of Three and that Laird had an opportunity t

though he had no report to speak to* I would not have been satisfied unless you

two had been given the privilege of speaking* I think you made a strong speech

and that it would have been misunderstood in sane quarters if you had not spoken*

We did the best we knew how. In my opinion the Minority of the Board of Directors

are responsible for making it impossible for us to have a fair chance of success*

new Board* As far as I can judge.I have received notice

exoept for one or two names that are hot objectionable to me, but surprising, the

Committee nade a fair choice* I am sorry Dr* Alexander was not included* One of

the pleasures of continuing service for me will be the opportunity of seeing you

from time to time* With affectionate good wishes*

Your friend.

wlm;arl
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ite?. ..illiam L. IdcEwhn, D.D.
Third. PresDyterian Church
Pittsburgh, Pa.

A*nu#Mky dear William*

They certainly jumped on our poor Administrative Committee
very violently yesterday but before *e got through I think they were
very well satisfied with us.

On the way back to New York Dr. Alexander and Dr. Farber asked
me what Dr. ffilson had saxd in his letter and 1 told them as well as
I could remember. Would it not be well for you to write to him regard-
ing the clause in his letter with reference to his feeling at liberty
to work for a new seminary while continuing a full professorship in the
old seminary? No doubt this was just one of his playful remarks but it
might be taken seriously and he might feel warranted later, in case he
snould embark on a new venture with Dr. iachen while still continuing
xn the seminary, in justifying nimself by static that he had stipulated
that he was to be free to do this as a condition of his accepting your
invitation to go on. Would it not be well for you to take this up some
time with him in a tactful way and secure his withdrawal of that
expression? If ne will not withdraw it are we really free to withhold
it from the Board of Directors?

I am sorry the Board deleted tne second part of our recommenda-
tion regarding the faculty. The only misgiving I had v;ith regard to
the first part, in ihe light of the discussion of the Board, epian; from
the clause in Dr. ilson’s letter to which J have referred and I think
you ought to reassure yourself regarding it so that if any questions
later are asked you will be aole to meet tnem fully.

Ever affectionately yours.

BSS/d



5
Meadville, Fa*, July 9>

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

126 Fifth Ave.,

New York City, N. Y.

My dear Dr. Speer:

I had determined to write to Dr. Wilson, but was

glad to have your letter urging me to do so* I have written him

that if our interpretation of that phrase in his letter in which

he reserved the right to work in behalf of a new seminary was not the

true one, then it would be necessary for us to report the same to the

Board

*

The last meeting of the Board was one of the most

disappointing and depressing meetings we have had. It is evident

that there are certain members who hold caucuses and are determined

to scrutinize with suspicion everything that eminates from the

Administration Committee. After seven hours of continuous meetings,

I was not only weary but filllAath the question whether it was worth

Very truly yours.

while for me*



March 21, 1929
(Dictated 3/20/29)

'fhe Hon. Spencer Karsh

160 Broadway .

New Yoric, N* Y.

My dear Judge kareht

Last week our group of six representing the Board of

Directors met, first with the committee of the Board of Trustees and

t mn witli me whole Board of Trustees, in a further effort to get

them to join with the Board of Directors in recommending to the General

vS sernbly a single hoard composed of the two existing boards. I thick

we made^some impression on the truetees and they voted on Judge Fox »

motion to defer their further and final action until after ^meeting

of the Board of Directors, which was held in Princeton the following

day, Friday, iiarch 16th.

At this meeting of the director# on Friday our group

presented unanimously a draft report to the General Assembler. ^Dr.W
has. X think, already sent you a copy of this. If not, you hav

t he minutes of the Director's meeting. After a long discussion

in which Dr. Craig and others mads every effort to ^ cf™?liad
recommendation and to substitute therefor a reportwhichDr. ^aig had

prepared, the Board of Directors voted, by a vote I think of fourteen or

fifteen to nine, to adopt the group's report. Dr. Craig P’ “
that he and probably others would present a minority report to the

Assembly*

The group has asked me to write to you expressing the

hope that you will be willing to join with the majority of the &>«*•

e are asking those members of the Board who were not present at the

meeting to floats whether they are willing that their names should

“
attached to the report and we are hoping that a considerable number

Of tne trustees will be willing to join with us.

Dr. itcBwan is hopeful that Dr. Patton will also join, .nd

Dr. Laird is under tire impression that Dr. Kaitland ^lexa^W wiU do^oj

and inasmuch as Dr. Aarfield advocated some such plan as we P«P°“

are hoping that he, too. will join. All these hopes may be disappointed

but we are earnestly trusting that you w.ill add your name.

With kind regard.

BES/d

Very faithfully yours.



Duplicate

Spencer Mrrsh, Esq,,

Madison, !Tev Jerseys

Sy d*i r - r c rl-Jtsht

1 wrote you some? days ago after the lest meeting of ‘the Board

of Directory of Princeton Seminary but I think my letter must have gone a&tray.

At th&t &K/oti&g the Group oi Six presented its final report
and the Board of Directors adopted thi as trie report of ihe Board to the General
Asseabl, y vote of fourteen to ain-s, fhe nine who voted ag,,jist the report

were: iraig, Ingiis, Crane, Jae&rtney, Beach, Burrell, Frank Steven, on. Brownson
and Hodge* *

The fourteen who voted for the report aeres Laird, less
Stevenson, Morgan, Mudge, Dickson, Nichols, Georgs Alexander, Bodcliff0, Hutchison,
Robinson, Brank , danson and Spaer,

It was agreed that members of the Group of Six would write to

each seshar of the Board of Directors who had not been present asking whether
they would not be willing to attach thair nesses to the e^jority report • Dr, Finney
has agreed to do tills* Dr* Patton has stated that he would not sign the minority
report but we do not know whether he will sign the majority* Judge Bruce and Dr*

Garfield %;ere members of the General Assembly* s Committee of Eleven and they feel
that they ought not to sign a report at variance in pari with the recom^ndations
of the Committee of Eleven*

The letter which I wrote to you was an expression of the
earnest hope that you would be willing to join rith the majority in the report
which I think Dr, Hudge has already seat you* To make sure that you rill have it,
however, I sa rending you a copy herewith,.

Dr. iiudge is desirous of knowing as soon as pessibi what
name 3 to attach to our report in the Blue Book and ~e snould be very grateful if you
could let us know whether you would join in this report.

All the members of i-ia Group of Gix and the other eamhers of the
majority earnestly trust that you say bo willing to do so.

Very cordially yours.

i/B
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O-racter Baires, Buenoa Aires

M ckay.

Con ou help U3 in Princeton ^enin xvy or ill jaing y. .r or part

o it in ipologyilcJ in full conform! t • o our conservative traditional po .iMon ?

Ii ao, horr soon could you cone? ft need you grr- itly -and bog you to 4elp in

this ,.»• rgency. Vi know o- no greater call o: opportunity in. the Christian

Church -at thi-- tine.

S \v:venson-Spe^r &

C: arge to be .' Jilt on to j;r* Stevoason
Princeton Theological Seminary

Princeton. N.J.
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C- .. *cter Balres, Bnanoa Aires

M .ckay.
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ou help US in, Princfc uQBi ^©min iy or '.iii. coming y •_ .r or p'..rt»

o it in apologetics in iull conform!t - o our conservative traditional position ?

li. ho» soon, could you come? Wo need you greatly and bog you to ielp ia

rhl3 emergency. We know of no greater call or opportunity in the Christian

Church at this time.

S to renson-Specr *

• trge .o be .jel t on to Dr. Stevenson
Princeton Theological Seminary

Princeton- N«J.



PILING OFPT

Dr. John Mackay

August 1-10 - Care of Mr* B. A. Shuman, Buenos Aires, Argen

Cable Address - Caracter Baires (Y.M.C.A. Code)

aug.sL«W.
SECRETA ItI

August 12-Sept. 3. Care of A. E. Turner, Casilla, Valparaiso, Chile,

ivi &


